
 

 

BONUS BREAKAWAY (Entries taken from those that qualify only) Max # qualifiers per roper=4 

This event will take place Sun June 18, 2023 during the Bonus Race World Finals (exact time tba).  

Who can enter: Any women or boy (14 under as of Jan 1, 2023) can enter a qualifying event. Qualifying events will be 

held Aug 2022 - April 2023. BRWF will host a qualifier (memorial weekend time, location, date tba) and additional 

qualifiers will be held at the Bonus Race World Finals. Once “qualified” the roper can make an entry in this roping during 

the scheduled entry times in May (tba). A 1x office fee of $35 is required for every roper. No other entry fees will apply 

to the Bonus Breakaway roping. First place is guaranteed $5,000 min (other placings/payoff tba). Total payout will be 

based off of approval funds collected. 100% of approval funds will be paidout at the final. This is a ONE HEAD roping. 

Fastest time wins. 

Approved events: 

NOTE THERE HAVE BEEN SOME CHANGES THIS YEAR! 

The minimum fee is $100. There will be a $10 NOMINATION fee per roper. A roping must have a minimum of 7 ropers 

nominated to give away a qualifier. (since the min fee is $100 if the event only gets 7 the producer would have to pay 

the $30 balance for the event to award a qualifier). If the event has less than 7 nominations, the nomination fees should 

be refunded to the ropers and no qualifier will be awarded. There is NO payback at the roping from the $10 fee. The $10 

is a nomination fee that allows ropers to nominate their run for the qualifier. They may nominate up to 4x per roping. (A, 

B, C, D run if the roping allows 4x entries. Producers must agree to follow this rule (initial here)____ 

 

The overall fastest time of the paid sidepot entries will earn a Bonus Qualifier. The following scale shall be used to award 

breakaway bonus qualifiers. Full results and all nominations fees should be sent in with results. A picture of the winner, 

name, hometown and fast time along with the name of your event, should be sent to bbbarrelbash@yahoo.com 

following the event. 

1-10=1 qualifier awarded 

11-25 =2 qualifiers awarded 

26-35 = 3 qualifiers awarded 

36-45 = 4 qualifiers awarded etc. 

Approvals and approval fees must be received 30 days prior to the event. Results must be emailed to us immediately 

following each event. Please make checks payable to: Bonus Breakaway Fund PO BOX 306 CHECOTAH OK 74426 

 

Events will be listed on our website and promoted in our fb group. 

Name of event _____________________ Date _____________ Arena Name _____________________ 

City State ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Name & Number _______________________________________________________________ 

Please email a copy of this form to bbbarrelbash@yahoo.com (very important) put BONUS BREAKAWAY in subject. You 

will be emailed a invoice for your event approval once received and approved. Please include a jpg copy of your flyer. 

Our goal is $25,000 this year! (A big goal for sure) TOGETHER we can make this happen. 100% + of all approval fees are 

paidback in the Bonus Breakaway Roping. 

It is helpful to us if we have the correct spelling of the sidepot entry names and their phone number and/or email. A sign 

up sheet is included for your convenience and can also be used to record their times.  
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